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Because of You...
 

Thank you for the people you helped serve. Through food distribution, more than
thousands of lives survived. The hope and help during a pandemic. The guidance to a

better future. The warmth and care and kindness you provided, helped so many people
believe in a better tomorrow. The futures you’ve restored. The smiles… the whispered,

“thank you”. The new stories being told….all are possible because you cared. Thank you,
today and always, for being our Trulyhelp family and for the hope you bring.



Trulyhelp Foundation has been pushing to make a lever for education and social
change. This action on the ground shows that it is possible to positively impact life
journeys by inventing new ways to use healthcare, education, sports and physical
activity to encourage learning and develop life skills, and facilitate dialogue within
communities. 
The development of the community, for example, illustrates this reality: we can
actively and effectively learn through working for society. The major challenge of
keeping kids in school in a country where more than one child in four does not
complete primary school education. 

The coming years must enable us to fully reveal this astounding potential. We must
and can change the dominant perceptions of society to find a major solution
responding to the Objectives of Development. 
One of the most effective ways of increasing this impact consists in enabling an
exponential number of young people to have access to programmes using
healthcare, education and sports as educational and inclusive tools. Achieving this
objective is possible through the education professionals who are (or who will be) in
charge of these young people.

We believe that “Youth builds Nation” so, our prime focus
is on children and their overall development. We execute
all our tasks from an education point of view, as education
plays a significant role in solving all issues, whether it is
healthcare, poverty, population control, unemployment, or
human rights. We lay huge importance on making
underprivileged people independent; hence our goal is to
empower women and children so that they live their lives
standing on their own feet.

Introduction



School Kit Distribution

Due to the pandemic, schools got shut down……Some children drop out of
school and are unable to connect with their studies,“ The programme began
with a Children’s Day celebration followed by the School-kit distribution.
Distributing educational stuffs to 500 underprivileged school girl students
will help them to get equal opportunities for education. The project will help
the poor students to be conscious towards education which will reduce the
problem of school drop-out to some extent. As the parents will get help in
getting educational stuffs, they will motivate their children to get school
education and the children will gain confidence. Each student was provided
with a kit which included a set of books, pencils, pens, water bottles,
sharpeners, scales, erasers, and sketch pens. Trulyhelp distributed school
kits to students of Got Primary School in Bareilly.  

According to the survey of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan 2013-14, 13.20 lakh children of 6-14
age group leave school every year in India because these students have to face all sorts
of problems to get education. Due to the pathetic conditions of deprived families, their
guardians are not able to afford their school spending because of which intelligent and

ambitious students get miles away from the school education.



“Before, we didn’t receive any help, which resulted in many of the migrant workers and
families returning home. Some of them didn’t return to the village. Now that Trulyhelp is
providing dry ration and medical kits so they can live their life easily and children can
attend school also. They are happy and they are again living a normal life. This also

drives them to school. ”Because of the pandemic, a lot of places shut down……Some out
of fear, others unable to operate,” he observes. “ But Truly help Stayed open – It was
cool to see that happens” Thanks for giving us a chance to put in these efforts apart

from our regular work.” It would be inaccurate to say that Kamla received the spirit of
courage from us. As the eldest member of her family, Kamla was passed her 10th

standard with flying colours and earned a name for her family in the village. She used
her example and the facility of mid-day meals to advocate for the education of her

brothers in front of her parents.

Sunita’s Story

Mr. ADHIRAJ- Project Coodinator



Trulyhelp has been pushing to make sport a lever for
education and social change. This action on the ground

shows that it is possible to positively impact life
journeys by inventing new ways to use sports and

physical activity to encourage learning and develop life
skills, to facilitate dialogue within communities scarred

by war, etc.

The Trulyhelp provides an advanced level of
coaching coupled with a strong life skills and

supplementary education component to approx.
60 handpicked underprivileged children from

our various centers. The objective at the
Trulyhelp is to develop physical activities that
have the confidence to be leaders and role

models in their communities.

Our society and especially marginalized
communities require leaders and role models. One

way to address this gap is to create them using
sport- train them at the highest levels by providing

with the tools, knowledge and confidence to
succeed and demonstrate how sport can change
lives and contribute to community development.
The Academy ensures that children from lesser

privileged backgrounds stay away from negative
influence, spread good values and become

change agents within their communities.

SPORTS DRIVE 2021



Sports drive

THE IMPACT YOU
MADE IN 2021

Food distribution School Kits
distribution

We took some time to celebrate the holidays in 2021, including a sweets in
every food box in November and December, along with a number of
festive offerings. Over 130 children received toys, blankets and other
donated gifts.

TALK TO US
Please call us at +91- 8800106833 or visit our
website at www.Trulyhelp.org for ways to give.

AWARENESS drive

http://www.mendpoverty.org/

